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1: The Prosecution Rests â€“ Includes â€˜Knife Fightâ€™ by Joel Goldman
Best-selling author Linda Fairstein, who "makes legal issues more exciting than any high-speed chase" (The New York
Times), presents these thrilling stories of lawyers under pressure, criminals facing the needle, and heartbroken families
who hope for justice and who sometimes take it into their own hands.

Plot[ edit ] On a moonlit, tropical night, the native workers are asleep in their outdoor barracks. A shot is
heard; the door of a house opens and a man stumbles out of it, followed by a woman who calmly shoots him
several more times, the last few while standing over his body. The woman is Leslie Crosbie, the wife of a
British rubber plantation manager in Malaya ; the man whom she shot is recognized by her manservant as
Geoff Hammond, a well-regarded member of the European community. Leslie tells the servant to send for her
husband Robert, who is working at one of the plantations. Her husband returns, having summoned his attorney
and a British police inspector. Leslie tells them that Geoff Hammond "tried to make love to me" and that she
killed him to save her honor. Bette Davis as Leslie Crosbie Leslie is placed under arrest and put in jail in
Singapore to await trial for murder; that she killed a man makes such a trial inevitable, but her eventual
acquittal seems a foregone conclusion, as the white community accepts her story and believes she acted
heroically. Only her attorney, Howard Joyce, is rather suspicious. The letter is for sale, and Ong himself,
whom Howard had believed to be impeccable, stands to receive a substantial cut of the price. Howard then
confronts Leslie with the damning evidence and she breaks down and confesses to having written it, though
she stands by her claim of having killed Hammond in self-defence. Yet Leslie cleverly manipulates the
attorney into agreeing to buy back the letter, even though in doing so he will risk his own freedom and career.
Robert, depicted as a decent man thoroughly in love with Leslie and somewhat gullible, is readily persuaded.
With the letter suppressed, Leslie is easily acquitted. During a celebration after the trial Robert announces that
he plans to draw his savings out of his account in order to buy a rubber plantation in Sumatra. Howard and
Leslie are forced to tell him that his savings are gone, that the impact of the letter would have hanged Leslie
and its price was accordingly high. After demanding to see the letter, Robert is devastated to learn from Leslie
that Hammond was her lover for years and that she killed him out of jealousy. Leslie, overhearing him, leaves
the party, and Robert breaks down. Leslie goes to her room, tries to take up her lacemaking but cannot.
Stepping onto the balcony, she sees a knife laid on the matting. Robert comes into the room and offers to
forgive her if she can swear that she loves him. Leslie at first agrees and tells him she loves him, and that she
will do all in her power to make him happy. When he kisses her, she cries "No! Leslie looks out at the patio
mat, and the knife is gone. She knows the woman waits for her--to kill her, and she realizes this is her fate.
She walks out, amid the gardens and, finally, encounters the woman who glares at her fiercely. The man who
accompanies her grabs Leslie and stuffs a cloth in her mouth to silence her, and then the woman pulls the knife
from her garments and stabs Leslie, who falls to the ground. As the two murderers attempt to silently slip out,
they are confronted by a policeman.
2: Mystery Writers of America Presents The Prosecution Rests |
Joel Goldman highlights the ethical challenges of criminal defense work in Knife Fight, as does Eileen Dunbaugh in The
Letter. By way of counterpoint, Michele Martinez's The Mother and Morley Swingle's Hard Blows dramatize the
challenges prosecutors encounter, even when the defendants they charge are, in fact, guilty.

3: The Letter - Wikipedia
The Prosecution Rests by Mystery Writer of America. The Prosecution Rests is an exciting anthology containing Joel
Goldman's short story, Knife Fight, about Public Defender Elizabeth Rosenthal, defending a man on trial for his life for
slicing up poor Diego Hernandez like a Christmas turkey in a drug deal gone wrong.
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4: The Letter ( film) - Wikipedia
The prosecution rests: an introduction -- The secret session / by Edward D. Hoch -- Designer justice / by Phyllis Cohen
-- Follow up / by Jo Dereske -- By hook.

5: Mystery Writers of America presents the prosecution rests new
Bestselling author Linda Fairstein, who "makes legal issues more exciting than any high-speed chase" (The New York
Times), presents these thrilling stories of lawyers under pressure, criminals facing the needle, and heartbroken families
who hope for justice and who sometimes take it into their own h.

6: 3 Ways to Write a Letter - wikiHow
Mystery Writers of America Presents the Prosecution Rests: New Stories About Courtrooms, Criminals, and the Law.
[United States]. Chicago / Turabian - Humanities Citation (style guide).

7: Mystery Writers of America Presents The Prosecution Rests - Broward County Library - OverDrive
Try refreshing the page. If that doesn't work, there may be a network issue, and you can use our self test page to see
what's preventing the page from loading. Learn more about possible network issues or contact support for more help.

8: Criminal Brief: The Mystery Short Story Web Log Project
Search the history of over billion web pages on the Internet.

9: The Letter () - IMDb
Get this from a library! Mystery Writers of America presents the prosecution rests: new stories about courtrooms,
criminals, and the law. [Linda A Fairstein;] -- Presents twenty-two stories that explore the world of the courtroom, from
rural courthouses to the most influential judges, and the families hoping for justice.
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